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Social media isn’t just a place for Gen Z and millennials, and too often those over 50 are cast aside online. His advice? Create content with all ages of clients who sit in your chair! 
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Talking inclusivity, services and retail opportunities, @winnieawa delivered an incredible talk all about the untapped texture market at #SalonSmart24. 

Highlighting the need to understand textured hair clients better in order to serve better, the session was packed with tangible advice for salon owners and managers. 
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												Moments of magic front the first half of #salonsmart24 ✨

Our awesome attendees have heard from the likes of @mteodoromc, @massarellajones and @winnieawa, with topics including colour management, transformative experiences and MUCH more. 

Head to our Stories for more of the action! 💚
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												It’s Salon Smart… of course we’re capturing content💁♀️

The stage is set, the coffee is brewed and we’re ready for a day of inspiration, conversation and networking at #SalonSmart24.

We’ve got an awesome line up of speakers taking to the stage today and a room full of attendees, after tickets sold out in a record time💚

Stay tuned for more snippets of the day on feed and Stories. 
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												Salon Smart returns to London in less than 24 hours 🙌

The final countdown is on until our annual business networking event for salon and barber shop owners and managers takes place tomorrow. 

We've got a sell out crowd, an incredible line-up of speakers and PLENTY of refreshments ready to keep attendees fuelled throughout the day. Expect a jam-packed day of inspiration and advice to help YOU build a better business.

If you can't be with us in person, keep an eye on your socials as we'll be sharing plenty of the BTS action.
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@thehaircolourlibrary shares her take on the colour blocking trend with the Colour Crush collection from Wella Professionals as her inspiration. It’s completely FREE to watch at time that suits you, and packed with formulas, techniques and top tips to help you boost your colour business.

Head to creativeheadmag.com/selfstyled or visit our Facebook page (@creativeheadmag) to enjoy.
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